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Symboland ritualunderNational
Socialism
ABSTRACT

The relationship of symbol and ritual to the 'world-view'of
National Socialismhas rarelybeen discussed.In this articlehowever, it is arguedthat for Nazism,symbolandritualwereessential
forms of ideologicalpresentationand reinforcement.The NSDAP
reducedpolitical relationshipsto the workingsof an eschatology,
constructed upon symbols relatingeither to the GermanVolksgemeinschaftor to Judentum.Therebyit was possibleto promote
a sense of 'internal' consensus,in opposition to 'class politics',
whilst simultaneouslywarningof imminent nationalcatastrophy
because of the 'Jewishconspiracy'.It was the very characterof
Nazi ideology, supportedupon nebulousconcepts such as 'feeling
and belief' which determinedits means of presentationthrough
ritualized political celebration, where the mechanismsof 'mass
suggestion' were consciously brought into operation. And the
failure of other 'intellectual'forms of ideologicalpresentation,
such as the Thingspiel,supportsthe hypothesisthat symbol and
politicalritualperfc)rmedthe functionof mystifyingthe realsocial,
economic, and political contradictionsbetween the social strata
whichconstitutedGermanfascism'smassbasis.
There have been surprisinglyfew attempts by social scientists to
explore the cult and ritual aspects of National Socialism.Indeed
H. T. Burden'sbook on the NurembergRallies,publishedin 1967,
remainsthe most substantivework availablein Englishon the general
theme of Nazism'spolitical celebrations.lHowever,Burdenconfines
himself to outliningthe developmentof the annualReichsparty-day,
and one has to look to the work of two Germanauthors, Klaus
Vondung and Hans-JochenGamm, to find any sort of systematic
analysis of the ritual forms of National Socialist celebrations,and
their possible relationshipto the varioustenets of the Nazi Weltanschauang.2
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The purposeof this paperis thus two-fold. First,by outliningthe
wider spectrumof Nazi political celebrations,we hope to demonstrate that Nazi political ritual cannot just be understoodas, for
instance,the expressionof the 'irrationaladulationand deificationof
Hitler',3 but rather should be seen as a central component of an
ideological system (weltanschauang) which consciously sought
expressionin the 'mysteries'of myth and symbol. Second,an examination of the structureof NationalSocialistmythos andits symbolworld, suggeststhat the very natureof the Nazi weltanschauangled
the NSDAP towardsan increasingrelianceupon political ritualas a
meansof ideologicalpresentation.
One of the mainlimitationsof Burden'sanalysisof the Nuremberg
within
Ralliesis preciselyhis failureto considerthe Reichsparty-day
the context of the National SocialistJahreslauf,for although the
Reichsparty-dayhas exercised a particularfascination upon the
popular imagination, it was merely one event within a carefully
planned calendarof political celebrations.Moreimportantly,much
of the inner 'sense' of the Reichsparty-daycan only be uncovered
and analysedby referenceto the so-calledNationalSocialistHolyHistory (Heilzgengeschichte).This in turn was expressed in the
various events which constituted the Jahreslauf,and in particular
through the celebrations of 9 November. But before turning to
let us first sketch out
a closer examination of this Holy-ISistoryX
the variousformsof politicalritualdevelopedby the NSDAPbetween
1919 and 1945.
It is possible to identify three ttpes of National Socialist
celebrations:
1 The celebrationsof the NationalSocialistYear(Jahreslaufl.
).
2 The Morningcelebrations(Morgenfeiern
).
3 The Life celebrations(Lebensfeiern
Finally there are the early forms of the Thingspiel,a type of theatrical celebrationwhich does not fit into any of the above categories.
Of these the Jahreslaufand the Thingspielprovideus with the most
useful examples for the purpose of analysis,mainly because they
developed prior to 1939 and thus relate more obviously to the
political developmentof the NSDAPduringthe Kampfzeitand the
earlyyearsof the ThirdReich.The Morningcelebrationsand the Life
celebrationsfound prominencemainlyunderwartimeconditions,and
especiallyafterStalingrad.
THE CELEBRATIONS OF THE JAHRESLAUF

The various political celebrations which made up the National
SocialistJahreslaufcan be divided into two distinct categories.On
the one hand those festivalsalreadycelebratedby the NSDAPprior
to the take-overof power inJanuary 1933, such as the 'Foundingof
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theParty Programme' on 24 February, the Fuhrer's birthday
annual
the
April,the celebration of the 9 November in Munich and
the
Reichsparty-day,were raised to the status of 'holy days' under
the
in
ThirdReich, and constitute the most important events
strong
a
had
Conversely, important events which already
Jahreslauf.
of the
cultural tradition in Germany, whether as expressions
were
Christianchurches' influence or that of the Labour movement,
their
of
takenover by the propagandamachine of the party, emptied
new
the
of
originalcontent, and transformed into public expressions
16
the
on
National Socialist weltanschauang.Remembrance Day
of
dead
the
March,for instance, traditionally a day of mourning for
orders
theFirst World War, was transformed under Hitler's personal
German
intoan opportunity to reflect upon the heroic nature of the
to be
soldiers'sacrifice. Henceforth the swastika flag was no longer
standard'
loweredto half-mast, but flown proudly 'at the top of the
The Mayasa symbol of Germany's 're-awakened faith and pride'.4
daycelebrations of the workers' movement was also gleichgeschaltet:
and
all signs of a genuinely socialist tradition were obliterated,
the
insteadmassive military parades were held in Berlin to celebrate
wrote
new mood of 'national unity and class harmony'. Goebbels
National
that this day should show: 'a grandiose picture of the
unifies
Socialist '*creative will" . . . The whole people (Volk) thus days,
celebration
itself through that same "Wlll".'5 Other traditional
and
such as Easter, Whitsun, Mothers' Day, the Harvest Thanksgiving
announcing
worthies
Christmassuffered a similar fate, with NSDAP
must
that 'authentic' ceremonies and ancient Teutonic folk-customs
the
by
culture
be revived in view of the onslaught against 'traditional'
spirit of Jevvish-Marxistmaterialism.
However, it is not our intention to examine in detail the structure
of the various political celebrations which make up the Jahreslauf.
we shall
Indeed, to do so would be unnecessarily repetitive, since
into
inserted
NSDAP
the
argue that the political interpretation which
which
through
symbolism
the events, and the system of mythos and
Rather we
this interpretation was expressed, was common to all.
a specific
possessed
wish to demonstrate that political celebrations
reinforcing
and
presenting
significance for National Socialism, by
the
certain symbolic entities - flag, Fuhrer, Volk, etc. - through
this
do
to
order
In
'revelation' of the mystery of the Holy-History.
we must first of all look at the celebration of 9 November.
THE 9 NOVEMBER

CELEBRATION

each year
The event which Hitler and the party leadership celebrated
of 1923.
Putsch
Beer-hall
Munich
notorious
on 9 November was the
remember
to
guard
old
his
with
met
Hitler
Throughout the Kampfzeit
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and honour the sixteen party memberswho had lost their lives as a
result of this abortive coup. With the accession to power of the
NSDAPin 1933 however,a radicalreinterpretationof the coup was
inevitable, since according to the party ideologues, National
Socialism could not countenance the notion of even temporary
defeat. Nor could it be admittedthat arlyevent connectedwith the
name of the Fuhreror the party could have been a costly blunder.
Thus the defeat of 1923 was turned into the 'pre-requisitefor the
victory of 1933'.
Naturallythe mystificationof eventssurrounding9 Novemberdid
not take place overnight.Evenduringthe Kampfzeitmanyaspectsof
the 'victorious' interpretationfound their way into the annual
ceremony which Hitler and the party leadershipperformed in
Munich'sKonigsplatz.But on 9 November1935 a ceremonytook
place which illustratesthe extent to which the NSDAPhad wovena
mysticalweb aroundthe coup, and whichalso servesto illustratethe
inter-relationshipof mythos, symbol and ritual which was the hallmark of NationalSocialism'sideologicalstyle. It was the ceremony
of the Resurrectionof the Dead.6
Late in the morningof 9 November1935, Hitlerand his entourage
to marchto the Feldherrnhalle,along the
left the Burgerbraukeller
route used by the putschists some twelve years previously.At the
head of the processionwas carriedthe Bloodflag(Blutfahne)which
had been carriedby the originalconspirators,and was 'stainedwith
the blood of the sixteen martyrs'.Hitlerordereda 'Blood-order'to
be created, to whom the survivingputschistsbelonged, and it was
their privilegeto marchwith Hitlerand the Bloodflagat the head of
the procession.The route to the Feldherrnhallewas markedby 240
pylons, each bearing the name of one of the movement's'fallen
heroes'. The name was read out as the head of the columnmarched
past the pylon in question. Throughoutmilitarybands played the
was reached,the service
HorstWesselmarch.Whenthe Feldherrnhalle
presentin their
'Blood-witnesses',
sixteen
of the resurrectionof the
describes
Beobachter
Volkzscher
The
began.
state,
recently exhumed
the scene:
The dead of the 9th of November(do not lie) in darkgraveswith
sad salutes, but in a beautiful building,in a well-lit hall, under
God's free heaven, in brasssarcophagen,in which beat the heart
of our revolution. . .
We believe that these dead have found new life in us, and that
they will live for ever. The belief that our flag is holy: the belief
that the Creatorhas given us and them the strengthfor workand
for victory, and the belief in our sacred mission to which these
everlastinghours are dedicated,shows Germanyher way forward.
We know that out of the inner experienceof our movement. . .
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we have gained eternal life because of the struggle and the sacrifice
of the fallen for Germany . . .
How few marched off in the beginning? Today there are millions
represented in the flags and standards who are witness to this
celebration. How few had from the first a clear understanding of
this German belief? Yet the way to victory was ever clear to our
soldiers in those lonely quiet hours . . .
We old and young National Socialists thank Adolf Hitler for this
unforgettable day. We praise him and this holy symbol of the
resurrection of Germany, for which we have him and the flag of
our struggle to thank. We go forward with open eyes and believing
hearts under his direction.7
The centrepiece of the ceremony at the Feldherrnhalle was the
admittance of the coffins into the sarcophagen, where the sixteen
'martyrs' were to lie as an 'Eternal Watch' for Germany. As the
bodies were removed from the gun-carriages,Hitler called out their
names one by one, to be answered each time by the thousands of
assembled Hitler Youth and party members with the response 'Here!'
The Vo^lkzscher
Beobachterexplained the significance of the ritual:
Again and again the thousands roar 'Here!' . . . the testament of
these first Blood-witnesses is thus raised up to our entire Movement, whilst their spirit lives and works for Germany as its Eternal
Watch....
Each of the dead thus greets the assembled thousands,
who are themselves the reflection and the carriers of their will to
victory.8

Then Hitler, flanked by his deputies and the comrades of the Bloodorder, entered the temple and walked alone to 'greet his former truefollowers'. Having placed wreaths on each of the coffins, Hitler spoke
to the assembly of the significance of the ceremony:
These sixteen men, wha twelve years ago gave their lives as a sacrifice for their people (Volk) and their Fuhrer, are today raised
from the grave. Who does not feel the truth of this resurrection?
Who does not see the glint of their eyes in the newly-raised-up
Wehrmacht?And the Reich, which is itself built around this consecrated ground, is it not their kingdom? The kingdom of their 'will'
and victory?9
Thus out of the events of the 9 November 1923, the NSDAP
fashioned an inter-related symbol-world founded upon the mythos of
a Holy-History to which the 'martyrdom'of the sixteen was witness.
However in order to be able to analyse the structure of this HolyHistory, it is necessary first of all to examine the various symbols
which 'revealed'its meaning.
The most powerful symbol of the 9 November 'revelation' was the
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Bloodflag, transformedinto a 'witness'of the 'sacrificialblood' of
the movement'smartyrs.After the takeoverof power the Bloodflag
was additionally portrayed as a manifestation of the 'historical
inevitability'of NationalSocialism,for as we have seen, the spilling
of the sacrificialblood was now the culturalpre-requisitefor the
movement'svictory.
The Bloodflag is a transparentallegory of the Christiancross,
especially in its representationof the processof historicalsalvation
for a nation or people through the blood-sacrificeof another. Its
poweras a 'holy' symbolis emphasizedby the fact that the Bloodflag
was only exhibited on the 9 November and at Nurembergon
Reichsparty-day.At Nurembergthe Bloodflagperformeda specific
function in the political ritual developed by the NSDAP. It was
carriedin front of the Fuhrerduringthe flag-dedicationceremony,in
which the bannersand flagsof the partyformationswere 'sanctified'
by Hitler'stouch and that of the originalBloodflag:
The drums roll. The flags - how many of them are faded and
tattered,soaked with the blood of fallen fightersand riddledwith
bullet holes. With his hand he pressesthe cloth of the Bloodflag
againstthe new standards,and thereby they are consecratedwith
the blood of the sixteen, who as the first martyrsof the movement, gave their life-blood, and thereafter became immortal.l°
But the blood of the martyrs,like the blood of Christ,was also a
means of transfiguration.Thus their blood, the symbol of their
'eternallife', was carriedin the blood of the new NationalSocialist
man, who will be recreatedin the blood of his descendants,or in the
earth as a materialbasis for the reproductionand recreationof the
Volk.1l The choral oath in Bohme's Cantatafor the Ninth of
Novembermakesthis clear:
He who has pledged,he who has taken the oath,
whetherin deathhe passesaway
he continuesto live in the earth.
He who has recognisedhimselfthroughstruggle,
he who burnswithinhimself,whetherdeathtoucheshim,
he continuesto live in blood.l2
So the Bloodflag, as the holiest relic of the National Socialist
movement, projected its significanceand power to all other flags
throughthe mediumof the sacrificialblood, in the sameway as the
Christiancrucifix derives its thaumaturgicalsignificancefrom the
originalCrossof Golgotha. 'Placeyour handproudlyon the shaft of
this flag,' states Baumann,'for from this one flag we deriveall our
strength.'l3Simultaneously,the interpretationgiven to the deathof
the sixteen conspiratorsby the party propagandamachine meant
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that the 'virtues'of the individual'sabsoluteloyalty, unquestioning
obedienceand his readinessto sacrificehis life for 'Fuhrer
and Volk'
were equallyimprintedin the flag symbol. Thereforethe Bloodflag,
by symbolizingthe 'metaphysical'transformationof Germanywhich
had brought about the Third Reich, provided,as we shall see, an
essential'confirmation'for the entire structureof the Nazi mythos.
It is not surprisingtherefore, to discover that the flag or swastika
emblemwas rapidlyembellishedwith other 'significant'associations
which related to the wider aspects of National Socialist doctrine.
The fact that the NSDAPhad originallyrejectedthe oldnationalist
coloursso belovedof the other right-wingpara-military
formationsin
the immediatepost-warera in favourof the swastika,was claimedas
proof by the party ideologues that the movement representeda
radical new social and political weltanschauang,
in opposition to
both 'Reactionand Red terror'.The swastikawas thereforepresented
as the deepest historicalexpressionof the GermanVolk;as a symbol
of profoundreligioussignificancefor the early leutonic tribessvho
were the first to give historical expression to the 'longing for a
German homeland'.14 The swastika or sun-wheel promoted the
quality of sun and light; the red backcloththe associationof blood
and fire.l5 Moller'sepic poem 'The Pledge',which accompaniedthe
flag-dedicationceremony, gave expression to this 'most sacred'
quality:
Weareswornto our flag, tor ever.
Whoeverdishonoursthe llag will be cursed.
rtheflagis our creed,of God and Volkandland.
Whoeverwants to steal it, must first take our life and strength.l6
Just as the flag derivedits 'sacred'characterfrom its analogyto
tlle Christiancross,so Hitlerderiveda significantpartof his statusby
appropriatingthe messianicqualitiesof Christ.Two distinctlevelsof
interpretationoperatedhere. On the lowerlevel Hitlerwaspresented
as a culturalhero, a political saviourof his people, and the leaderof
the Volksgemcinschaft
(Volk-community).Robert Ley's creed, 'We
believe only in Adolf Hitleron this earth'fits this notion perfectly.l7
But simultaneouslyHitler is apportionedmessianicstatus, not only
'immortal'in his own right, but even capableof conferringimmortality upon his followers:
You walkamongthe Volkas a Saviour
Becauseyou arc completelypossessedby belief . . .
Now we need not fear,for you say to us:
'If you believe,then I haveslaindeath,
even when the body decays'.l8
Whilst at Nurembergon Reichsparty-day,the call from the party
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ranks: 'The Fuhrer is Germany and Germany the Fuhrer',was
answeredby Hitler with the words: 'I am never without you, and
you areneverwithout me.'l9
Thus the takeoverof power and the establishmentof the Third
Reich as the secularmanifestationof National Socialism's'will to
power' providedthe basis for the reinterpretationof the events of
9 November1923. The Munichcoup was revealedas a turningpoint
which heraldedthe comingof a new, historicallydistinctera. Bohme
wrote:
The earthcameto an end with your death
But with your gloryour life began.20
The 9 November was the manifestationof this 'new beginning',
interpreted by the party idealogues as a metamorphosisof the
(German)humancondition. tRheold world has come to an end, and
with the coming of the ThirdReich the true meaningof historycan
be revealed.The lives of those whose sacrificewas a preconditionof
victory, and those who now experiencethis victory are transfigured
in the symbol of the llag:
Whoeverfollows the flag,lives,
And in him live those who died for the flag.2l
We must now examine the question of the relationshipof the
ideologicalcontent of this mythos, as set out above,to its methodof
representationin the form of ritualizedcelebration.Herewe cannot
be comprehensive,but it is possibleto demonstratean internalconsistency between the ideologicalrepresentationof the Nazi weltanschauang,its symbol-worldand mythos, andits style of presentation
in massparadesand ritualizedcelebration.
THE COMMUNITY OF THE MASS RALLY

The most obvious characteristicof major National Socialist celebrations,and in particularthe Reichsparty-dayin Nuremberg,was
their monumentality:both in terms of the huge numbersof participants andin termsof the grandiosestyle of the architecturalenvironment. Hitler's obsession with creating monumental places of
celebration for National Socialism was not, however, merely the
product of a frustratedarchitecturalvocation.The followingextract
from MeinKampfshowshis understandingof the emotionalmechanisms of massparades.Describinga socialistrallyin front of the Royal
Palacein Berlinjust after the end of the FirstWorldWar,he writes:
A sea of red flags,red scarves,and red flowersgaveto this demonstration,in which an estimated 120,000 took part, an aspectthat
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was giganticfrom the purelyexternalpoint of view. I myself could
feel and understandhow easilythe man of the people succumbsto
the suggestivemagicof a spectacleso grandiosein effect.22
The Reichsparty-daywas certainly the great show-pieceof the
NationalSocialistJahreslauf,both duringthe Kampfzeitand during
the peacetimeyears of the ThirdReich.But its 'function'shouldnot
be reduced to what Burdenfor instancecalls, 'a display(of) power
with pomp and circumstance'.23Once again we need only turn to
Hitler'sexplanationof the 'communityof the mass rally' to understand what the NSDAP was attemptingto achieve by this annual
spectacularin Nuremberg:
The 'community'of the mass rally strengthensnot only the individual,but bindstogetherall,andhelpscreatepartyspirit. ... When
a participantentersa massgatheringfor the firsttimeandsuddenly
has tens of thousandsof men with the same views aroundhim;
when he, as one who is 'seeking'is swept along with the mighty
effect of a suggestiveecstacy of three or four thousandothers;
when the visiblesuccessand agreementof thousandsconfirmsthe
correctnessof a teaching. . . then he himselflies underthe magical
influence of masssuggestion. . . The manwho had enteredsuch a
gathering doubtful and hesitant, leaves it strengthenedinside
himself; he has become a member of the 'new community'.24
thereforethe monumentalcelebrationplacesof NationalSocialism
did not only lend expressionto a desirefor bombasticrepresentation.
They performed,more importantly,a vital role in providinga carefully planned frameworkwithin which the feeling of 'community'
could be created, and hence the mechanismsof mass suggestion
could operate. The Zepplinfieldin Nurembergfor instance could
hold almost a quarterof a million people. At one end towered a
massiveconstructionof terracessome 400 metreslong topped by a
white stone column. This centrepiecewas flanked by two further
stone pillarson which 'eternalflames'burnt.On these threerampart
platformsrose a forest of flags and swastikabannerswhichservedas
25
a spectacularbackdropto the speakeron the Haupttribune.
On the field below the masses were gatheredin detachmentsor
columns, themselvesas much an architecturalfeature of the proceedings as the towering stone frameworkwhich enclosed them.
Preciselybecause hundredsof thousandswere gatheredtogetheron
such occasions (and Hitler producedever more fantasticplans for
enlargingthe 'community' of the rally) a frameworkof massive
proportionswas necessaryto contain them. Thus on the one hand
great massesof partymembersand spectatorscould be isolatedfrom
the outsideworldwithina specificallyNationalSocialistenvironment
full of the sensoryimpressionsof the Nazi lebenswelt.On the other
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hand, the architecturalsurroundingswere designedto concentrate
the participants'attention upon the centrepieceof the Fuhrer-stand.
On this massivecolumn,placedslightlyin front of the mainplatform,
Hitler stood alone, high above the masseslike a high priest on a
temple wall. His 'message',the wordof the movement,was delivered
to his followers from this vantagepoint and heardthroughoutthe
arena, thanks to a carefullypreparedsystem of loudspeakerswhich
were placed around the parade ground. Thus the masses were
spatiallysubjectedto Hitler'sperson, the symbolismof his absolute
power, and to its ideological prerequisite,the Fuhrer-principle.
It has often been noted that the visualand acousticeffects of the
rallieswere designedto call forth 'religious'emotionsin the mindsof
both participantsand spectators.Henderson,the BritishAmbassador,
described Speer's so-called Cathedralof Light at Nurembergas
the
'sacredand beautifulat the same time', whilst FranSois-Poncet,
French Ambassador,spoke of a 'mystical ecstacy, a sort of holy
illusion' which overcame the spectators.26Goebbels himself frequently talked of the need to emulate the mysticismof the Roman
Catholic church at the party rallies. Indeed, if we separate the
mechanics of the celebrations (the sensory effects which were
designedto stimulatethe participants'emotions) from the question
of ideologicalpresentation(the mythos of the Holy-Historyand its
symbol-world) we can see that there is a common denominator,
namely the plagiarizationand exploitation of traditionalChristian
imagerzrand its meansof ritualconsecration.Evena brief look at the
methods which the NSDAP used to 'consecrate'its symbols shows
how the party ransackedthe various religious traditions of the
Germanchurches,and reproducedtheir ritual forms in the political
celebrations.
Just as the Bloodflag and much of Hitler'sapparent'charisma'
were derived from analogywith the Christianconcepts of the cross
and the messiah,so the 'holy' symbols of the NSDAP were made
significantby a techniquewhichborrowedthe meansof consecration
from existing ritual, and then projected this onto new objects and
acts. In practice,this meantthat the NSDAPuprootedthe sanctifying
mechanismsof the churchand replacedits holy objectswith those of
National Socialism. In the speeches of the party leaders the
suggestionthat the flag is a 'sanctuary',the blood of the fallen is
'holy' and the Reich is 'eternal'are constantlyrepeated.Schumann
spoke of the 'reich of the Holy Ghost' and said of Hitlerthat 'we
need him like breadand wine'.27Even the relationshipbetween the
priest and his congregation,as well as the analogyof Hitleras Christ,
is mirroredin the roles of the Callerand the Chorusin Herybert
Menzel'seulogy for the Day of NationalWork.Thus:
Caller: One for all comrades. Who brought us this salvation?
Chorus:Adolf Hitlerthe Fuhrer!
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Caller: One for all comrades. Who has brought us honour again?
Chorus: Adolf Hitler the Fuhrer!
Caller: There is one who helps us. Who do we believe when he calls?
Chorus: Adolf Hitler the Fuhrer!28
We have seen then how the various objects which the NSDAP
elevated to the status of 'holy' or 'sacred'symbols essentially derived
their significance from the plagiarization of Christianmyth. Second,
that a substantial part of National Socialism's style of ideological
presentation - its political celebrations - was unoriginal and heavily
reliant upon analogy with pre-existing forms of ritual. And finally
that the various political festivals, and in particular Reichsparty-day,
were consciously planned and organized in order to project and
reinforce, through the mechanisms of mass suggestion and association,
the National Socialist mythos and its symbol-world. Yet the so-called
Holy-History of the National Socialist movement can hardly be
regarded as 'myth' in the sense that it constitutes an 'explanation' or
'revelation' of the world.29 So are the various Nazi symbols merely
relevant to the circuitous logic of the 'manifestation' of the 9
November, or do they relate to the wider aspects of the Nazi weltanschauang, and thereby to an 'explanation' of National Socialism's
political task? And if so, why did the NSDAP place such reliance
upon this particular form of ritual presentation?
In order to answer these questions it is worthwhile setting out
diagrammatically the relationship between symbol, ritual and the
Holy-History which has already been discussed. This can be represented schematically as follows:

Holy-History:mythos.
1923 The shedding of the sacrificial blood - the prerequisite for
eventual victory.
1933 The founding of the Third Reich - the 'manifestation' of its
historical inevitability.

Symbol-world:

Method of ritual presentation.

(representation of

imagery of:

Folksgemeinschaft
)
Bloodflag/swastika
Fithrer/Hitler
The Volk
Martyrsof the Movement

Sun and light/fire and blood.
Messianicethos of Christ.
Blood and earth.
Salvation through blood-sacrifice.
The foundation of 'eternal reich'.

In essence the diagram reveals the structural similarities of the
Holy-History to the premises of the Christian apocalypse. The
shedding of the blood of the sixteen martyrs in 1923 is analogous to
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the sacrificial death of Christ. But quite clearly Hitler is represented
as the Christ of the Second Coming - the all-powerful saviour and
final arbitrator, surrounded in the imagery of glory and light. The
Volk are the chosen ones who will experience the millennium of the
Thousand Year Reich.30 But as with any eschatological phantasy the
world must be divided into binary oppositions - 'good and evil' - and
we have not yet identified an antithesis of the German Volksgemeinschaft within the symbol world of the Holy-History.
It is not by chance that the word Feind (enemy or evil one) consistently found its way into the propagandaoutpourings of the NSDAP.
In fact one finds the notion of the Feind used as shorthand, even
within the party administrative apparatus, for the concept of the
Marxist-Jew. Here, set out in 'scientific'precision is the apocalytic
antithesis of the Volk-community:
Judentum (the Jew-world) - disseminator of liberalism and the
heart-wood of Freemasonry, but nevertheless, or rather because of
this, also the carrier of Marxism and Communism . . . (it) seeks
connections with the Reactionaries, Jewish-liberalism, JewishFreemasonry,Jewish-capitalist andJewish-Marxist groups throughout the world, in order to spin a net around every nation, woven
out of propaganda, high-finance and terror, conspiracy, betrayal
and criminality.3l
In general though, the image of the Marxist-Jewwas not presented
through the medium of political ritual, but rather through the
medium of printed propagandaand film. Indeed it is hard to imagine
how negative symbols could be presented ritually within the context
of political celebration. None the less it should be borne in mind that
the speeches of the political leaders at the major rallies, and in particular those of Goebbels and Hitler, consistently included denunciations of the Jews and threats to take radical action against the
'jewish conspiracy'.32 Equally, the various symbolic attributes which
were projected onto this Feind - the notion of a universal satanic
threat, the Jew as the soul-less sub-human, as a 'wanderingparasite',
or as the 'carrierof materialism and artistic aridity', can all be seen
as counterparts of the symbol-world attributed to the German
Volksgemeinschaft.
This absolute division of the world into antagonistic and mutually
exclusive elements - the Volksgemeinschaft and Judentum supported upon the premises of religious eschatological myth,
suggests that there is a structural inter-relationshipbetween the Nazi
weltanschauang and its means of ritual presentation through analogy
with traditional Christian myth and symbolism. For we have seen
that the NSDAP relied not upon the explanatory qualities of
revelatory or cosmological myth in order to underpin its symbol-world
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and mythos, but rather upon the nebulous component of 'belief'
when seeking legitimationand support for its weltanschauang.For
the massesthe exact form of the Nazi millenniumremainedtantalizingly vagueand undefined.Salvationwas certainlynot to be achieved
in the next world, as Christianmyth promised,nor was the promise
of this-wordlysalvationover-elaboratedby the Nazi regimeonce it
had consolidatedits political position after 1933. Increasinglythe
NSDAP demanded belief in its holy symbols as such, and the
National Socialist 'soldier'was expected to fight and die for 'Flag,
Fuhrer and Volk' alone, as the GermanFourteenthArmy was to
discoverat Stalingrad.
The National Socialist ideal therefore demanded the qualities
pertainingto 'religious'belief, and in particularthe non-discriminate
fanaticismcommon to those who believe that salvationis imminent
in the coming apocalypse, without offering an authentic myth
throughwhich the 'mystery'is 'revealed'.Instead,by exploitingthe
relevantaspects of pre-existingChristianmyth and symbolism,the
NSDAPwas able to representand reinforcethese 'qualities'through
the mechanismof mass suggestion.The closed-inenvironmentof the
political ritual, free from contradictoryimages, and alive with the
sensory lebenswelt of National Socialismprovidedan ideal context
this psychologicalprocessof
for the partyleadershipto stage-manage
identification. It was essentiallyan attempt to mystify real social
conflict, and to reduce political reality to a weltanschauangof
'meaningless'but none the less 'powerful' symbols of unity and
cohesion.33This symbolic reductionismhad importantconsequences
with regardto the NSDAP'stask of destroyingits politicaladversaries
throughthe means of state organizedterror.And, second, it legitimated National Socialist rule through the maintenanceof a broad
level of popular support or acquiescence,particularlyamong the
middle sectors of German society which had provided Nazism's
politicalbase priorto 1933.
of socialrealityto the absolutecategories
The increasing.reduction
an atmospheresimultaneouslyof
created
myth
of eschatological
political expectancy- factors
heightened
and
crisis
social
imminent
which naturally fed upon one another. Duringthe Kampfzeitthe
NSDAPhad identified the twin threatsto the GermanMittelstandeconomic extinction throughthe increasingconcentrationof capital
throughsocialism- as the machinationsof one
or 'proletarianization'
and the same agent, i.e., the Marxist-Jew.Thus NationalSocialism
' Utopia which was free from
promisedan immediately'achievable
the abuses of class struggleand 'crisis'or 'parasitic'capitalism,and
at the same time warnedagainstthe catastrophicconsequencesof
defeat by the forces of Judentum.Tne increasingredvIctionof social
reality to the workingsot two mutuallyantagonisticand competing
weltanschauangentherefore providedamplejustificationfor drastic
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physical repression of the Feind, since this was an essential precondition for the achievement of the promised Utopia. At the same
time an increasing flight into social reductionism based upon the
reification of symbols of unity and harmony allowed the form of this
utopia to remain sufficiently vague and undefined as to allow for the
widest possible degree of social consensus. For a regime whose
original support was based upon its promise to create a state free
from the abuses of monopoly capital, high-finance and the encroachment of 'modernity', but whose historical role was to oversee an
economic revolution in Germany through the rationalization which
accompanied re-armament, the degree of flexibility and elasticity
afforded by an ideological style which reduced socio-political conflicts and contradictions to the symbols of national cohesion was
paramount.
The logic of our analysis of the relationship between ritual and the
Nazi weltanschauangtherefore suggests that political celebration
constituted a fundamental means of both ideological presentation
and of political legitimation for National Socialism. It cannot be
considered merely as a peripheralphenomenon, as 'irrational'Fuhrer
worship, but must be examined within the wider context of German
fascism's historical role. Clearly in this article it is only possible to
sketch in some of the possible inter-relationships,in a manner which
is necessarily schematic. However, if the element of political calculation seems to figure rather large, we can look by way of conclusion
to the experience of the Thingspielmovement to support our overall
hypc)thesis.

The so-called Thingspiel celebrations were theatrical events
modelled on earlier lay productions and written in great numbers by
National Socialist authors after 1933. Again the aspect oI monumentality plays a major role. rihe Dietrich F,ckart stage in Berlin held
20,000 spectators, and the event by which it was consecrated, 'The
FrankenburgerWurfelspiel', had some 1,200 participants. The architectural model for the Thingspielwas the circularGreek cult theatre,
but the stage area was almost always divided into three levels, corresponding to the three stages of the Passion plays of the Middle Ages.
These three levels denoted three levels of meaning. The lowest level,
the arena, was the entrance field of the common people - the spectators. On the second level stood the worldly powers and severeigns.
On the highest level ruled the 'law': 'The highest level . . . is
embodied in seven judges, the pc)wer ot true might, the voice of the
people, and the expression of that which we Germans conceive of as
the Fuhrer.'34 The common people constituted the community of
the celebration acclaiming the Fuhrer. their integration into the
events was attempted by having the cast stream through the ranks of
the spectators towards tlie stage, just as occurred at Nuremberg.
movement
Goebbels went to great lengths to motlld the Thin>gspiel
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to the direct needs of the
party, and founded in 1933 a
separate
organi7Jation to oversee its
development, the Reichsbund der
deutschenFreilicht-und
The Labour Service began
to built the first of a Volksschauspiele.
planned 600 circular theatres; but
it was the
ideological content rather than the
architectural form which was
critical. The party-controlled
media made great efforts to
the 'holy' nature of the
Thingspiel.
A special meeting of fortyeulogi%e
wascalled, who were urged
writers
by Goebbels tc) create
'feeling and belief',
the 'soul of the movement'
and 'mythical effect' in their
the results were
disappointing. Only a few works were work.35 But
most of the proposed
suitable, for
productions were short of plot and
choirto relate the story. It
needed a
partyleadership, that tediousgradually became apparent, even to the
ablemedium for expressing theatrical productions were an unsuitthe themes of the Nazi
In 1937 Goebbels was
forced to admit defeat: theweltanschauang.
plays and the
buildingof the theatres were
quietly dropped from the level
of
Reichspriority
.
It was precisely because
the Thingspielmovement
attempted to
intellectualize,or at least lend
Naziideology that it failed. 'explanation' to the various aspects of
The plays were unable to
throughthe medium of
convince
conventional
theatre.
'Feeling
the
and
belief',
cornerstones of the Nazi
weltanschauang,could not be expressed
throughdramatic interpretation
without becoming laughable;
resisted
they
'logical' explication. It seems,
therefore,
that
the
increasing
NSDAP's
flight into symbolic
the
need to mystify ideologicallyreductionism (itself a consequence of
those socio-economic
whichcould not be
overcome politically) forced contradictions
an increasing
reliance
upon forms of ideological
means
of 'association' rather than presentation which persuaded by
'explanation'. The various tenets
of
Christian myth, and in particular
its eschatological aspects,
vided
a 'model' which was both
proideologically
suitable, and equally
important,
widely comprehensible. Political
ritual, with its capacity
to
create the 'community '
experience through cleverly
sensory
organized
effects, was the means by
which this 'conversion' or
reinforcement
took place. Removed from this
particularenvironment,
the
whole ideological favade of
Nazism
comes
dangerously close to
collapse.
'Flag! Fuhrer! Volk! Eternal
their
meaning?' asks the Nazi ideologue Germany! Who can interpret
Ernst Berthold. It is:
TheAbsolute. We sense it,
and therefore we believe in it,
inthe work of our fellow
and trust
Delievers. . .
Let us therefore take care
that in the honouring of the
youthis overcome by a
flag
reverential
thrill through which the
ultimate
and deepest meaning of the
flag is revealed. Only
theforces which form the
soul and character of our then are
revealed,which inspire the
movement
inner and outer behaviour
which
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correspondsto the Being of the EternalGermany,which we all
serve as followersof the Fuhrer.... for the deepest meaningof
the flag is not to be understoodfrom the deliberateinterpretation
or rephrasingin one's own words,but Iromerhalten(to sense or
divine meaning) which is the very deepest understanding.36
Simon Taylor
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